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Fvsk BUSINESS raiVKRSiTY
Atlanta, Otx.

For Illustrated Circular. A livrctauU Business
SchooL Established twenty years.

oct4 4w

Benson's Cape Porous Plaster.
Oyer 5.000 Druggists and Physicians haves'gned a paper stating that Benson's Capcine Po-ro-

Plasters are superior to all others. Pricfoct4,4w
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CUTICUHA
PERMANENTLY CUBES HOMOB3 OF THE

SCALP AND SKIN.
Cutlcura remedies are for sale by all drueffisttCrice of Cutlcura, a medical Jelly, s KOcents; large boxes, 1. Cutlcura Resolvent thenew blood purifier, per bottle. Cutlcu?a Medl-gff- ft

2BC. Cutlcura MedS
POTTER, Boston, Mass.

octTd&w1 0n 1606,1)1 01 prlce'

Farto's Gioger Tonic.
BSST HEALTH AND STRENGTH RESTORER

NOW USID.

StomlohSi11? f W0Tra.en 8nd dlseases f e
Is entirely different from Bitters.

and
Ginger Essences

and $1 sizes. Large saving buying S 1 size

oct4.d&w4w
HI6C0&CQ- - Chemists. N. Y.

5000 Agents Wanted to sell the
Life of President Garfield
5eaKT career M 8'dler and States-man; election nnd administration; his assas--io?ihl- s,

herlc struggle for life; wonderfultreatment; blood pglsonlng; removal toElberon; death, etc Profussly Illustrated, fplen- -

2SP0IJ? eW. hl wife and mother:shooting; the sick thamber; GuiteauIn his cell; the surgeons and the sick cabinet Theonly complete and authentic wrk. a fortunefor agents first in the field with this book. Outfit50c Speak quick. Address
4w HUBBARD BROS.. Pub'rs, Atlanta. Ga.

St. CHARLES HOTEL
STATESVILLE, N. C.

JL
HIS house has been leased for a term of yea4

keep a strictly firs t--c) ass house in every respect
Commodious sample rooms on first and secondfloors.
The patronage of the public Is solicited.julyl.dtL

HONEST 1--
Twist Chewing Tobacco

B6W&J0 Of 1mftainn Vnna fanina ntlaaa nM- - vtv jouure UUICBO fWcompanled with our "Honest 7" oopy-right- label
wmua wm d iouna on oeaa or every box.

jnanuiaciurea oniy Dy , bbown & BBO.,
feb20-2- w - Winston. N. a

Richmond and Danville Railroad.
PASSEHGBB DEPARTMENT.

On and affpr .Tnn Kth 1 KVJ1 To
Service on the Atlanta and Charlotte Air-Lin- e di-
vision of this road will be as follows:

I saasaa
IFACTIUI M Tit DR. HARTCR MEDICINE too
Aw 17

Sri da

N. Y. U. 8.
U. S. Mall Express Fast Mall

EASTWARD. No. 45, No. 47, No. 49,
A. B. C.

L've Atlanta 4.00 am 3.15 pm 6.30 pm
Arr. Suwanee.... D 5 18 am 4.37 pm 7 45 pm

' Lula E 6.54 am 5.59 pm 9.06 pm
" Toccoa 8.14 am 7.15 pm 10 16 pm
" Seneca. G 9.20 am 8 40 pm 11.25 pm
' Greenv'le ..H 10.58 am 10.20 pm 1.00 am" Spartan'g... K 12.14 pm 11.40 pm 2 11 am

Gastonla....L 2.36 pm 2.13 am 4 31am" Charlotte. ..M 3.35 pm 3.15 am 5.85 am

h. x. (TIT
WESTWABD. U. S. Mall Express Fast Mail

No-- 42. No. 48. No. 50.

L've Charlotte... M 12.30 pm 12.43 am 12.33 am" Gastonia...L 127 pm 1.43 am 1.17 am" Spartan'g.. K 8.50 pm 4.06 am 3.12 am" Greenv'lc.H 5.07 pm 5.18 am 4.24 am" Seneca G 6.51 pm 7.02 am 5.47 am' Toccoa F 8.01pm 8.15 am 6.53 am" Lula E 9.16 pm 9.H1 am 8.09 am" Suwanee.. .D 10.38 pm 10 54 am 9 22 am
Arr. Atlanta 12.05 am12.20 pm 10 35 am

edy, Kidney-Wor- t, In recognition of the claims of 4
the public which has so liberally patronized them,
have prepared a liauld preparation o' that remedy
fer the special accommodation of those who from
any reason disiiKe to prepare It for themselves
It is very concentrated and. as the dose Is small.
It Is more easily taken by many. It has the same
enectuai action in au diseases of tne Kidneys, liv-
er or bowels. Home and Farm

"The profession ought to bear in mind that the
Lleblg Company prepare a genuine Extract of
Witch Hazel, and In ordering the remedy be sure
to designate the preparation desired; otherwise a
worthless article may be obtained.

'The same firm also makes a most useful and
convenient nutrient tonic, in the form of 'Coca
Beef TojIc,' which has Justly received the highest
commendation. We have used both of those
preparations with the most satisfactory results. "
Editorial In the Medical and Surgical Times.

Professors John M. Carnochan, Egbert Guern-
sey, Wm. Tod Helmuth, A. K. Hills, M. W. Noxan,
and hundreds of the most eminent physicians of
New York city, endorse and prescribe the Lleblg
Go's Arnicated Extract of Witch Hazel. Beware
of cheap Imitations. The Lleblg Company offers
no cheap goods. It offers only honest preparations
at honest prices. Arnicated Witch Hazel cures
Piles, Salt Rheum, Catarrh. Rheumatism, Lum-
bago, Painful Periods, and other female com-
plaints. Sold In fiity cents and dol'ar sizes

UIIIDI.
FOB

RHEUMATISM.
Neuralgia, Sciatica, Lumbago,

Backacha, Soreness of the Chest,
6out, Quins, Sore Throat, Surel-

ings and Sprains, Burns and
Scalds, General Bodily

Pains,
Tooth, Ear and Headache, Frosted

Feet and Ears, and all other
Pains and Aches.

No Preparation on earth equals St. Jacobs Oft
as a safe, sure, simple and ehsaja External
Baniedy. 4 rlftl entails twt the comparatively
trilling outlay of 60 Cents, and every one suffering
with aln cjn have cheap and positive proof of lte
claims.

Directions In Eleven Languages.
BOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS ASD DEALERS

nr mediohtb.
A. VOGEIR & CO.,

Baltimore, Md., 17. 8. A.
aeo 80 . It

A SURE
RECIPE

For Fine Complexions.

Positive reliefand immunity
from complexional blemishes
may be found in Hagan's Mag-

nolia Balm. A delicate and
harmless article. Sold by drug-
gists everywhere.

It imparts the most brilliant
and life-lik-e tints, and the clo-
sest scrutiny cannot detect its
use. All nnsightly discolora-tion- s,

eruptions, ring marks
under the eyes,sallowness,red-ness- ,

roughness, and the flush
of fatigue and excitement are
at once dispelled by the Mag-
nolia Balm.

It is the one incomparable
Cosmetic,

' l1'"r,r,jri n"" "
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We ere now receiving our
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OF

MILLINERYJ GOOD

Containing all the latest styles and qualities of

LADIES',

Hisses and Children's

Bats and Bonnets

ALSO

All the novelties for trimming: FEATHERS,
FLOWERS, RIBBONS, SILKS, FLASH tS,

SATINS, ORNAMENTS, &J.

Also our usual large and attractive stock of
White Goods, Laces, Embroideries, Neck Wear,
Gloves and Hosiery. Corsets, Shawls, Cloaks,
Skirts, &c Another large stock of Ladles' Muslin
Underwear Just received, that wo are offering at
very low prices.

MRS. P. QUERY
octll

Sale of Real Estate.

T i virtue of authority, conferred In a certainaj mortgage deed executed on the 3 1st day of
JanUaiT. 1 8X0. bV Thnmnn T. Rnrinfrlo nnrl Tnrt.
las J.Bprlnkle. his wile, of the countv of Meck
lenburg, North Carolina to the North Carolina StateLire Insurance Com nan v. nf RAiAicrh. n. r, nnri
recorded In the Register's Office of Mecklenburg
epunty, in book 23, page 228. 1 will offer for salewe coun nouse. in tne Cltv or Cbarlotte. to thnhighest bidder, on Saturday, the 29th day of Oe--

1?,!cloi M., Lots 1792 and 1795, Inthe man nf f!hif situate tA.v hiu - o aiiveis. ana &fltAimno innda nf H iWhitehurst H. F. Elliott and Mra? H. W. Tatum."
w kub vi. hub apply ...

n$&to2 Co.. Charlotte.

Expenses) of Gniteaa's Witnesses.
WASHiNaTok Mi2i;iu , the n' Dis

trict1 Supreme- - Coort. criminal term,
this morning. Tudire Cox decided that

was clearly in the discretion of the
court to allow the expenses, for a rea
sonable number of witnesses in the
Guiteau case, the same to be paid in the
same manner.as government witnesses
are paid and it. is .stated, that he would
decide in chambers the number of wit
nesses to be thus allowed. He also
stated that he would defer an assign-
ment of counsel to assist Scoville until
fter consultation with that gentlemen.

Jtew York Democratic County Nomi
nations

New York, Oct. 21. Charles A. Jack
son was nominated by the County De
mocracy for surrogate of the city and
county and declined. At the reassembl
ing of the County Convention at Irving
hall Democracy last night the following
nominations were made: Hon. Delano
C. Caldwin, Surrogate ; Judges of Ma
rine, court, judge Sheridan, jonn w.
Harnett : Coroner. Dr. Philip Merkle.
King's county Democratic convention
nominated- - j; ranK wnite ior sneriir;
Justice of Sessions, Adolph Guebner.

Returning: from Vorktown.
Richmond, Oct. 20. A telegram from

Yorktown states that the French and
German delegations will leave that
place to-nig- reaching Richmond to-
morrow forenoon. The visitors wiil
leave on Saturday morning for Wash-
ington. The city is crowded with
sti angers, who have been in attendance
on the ceremonies at Yorktowh. Most
of them will doubtless remain to wit-
ness the supplementary festivities here,
preparations for which have been made
on an elaborate scale. They will occu-
py four days, beginning Saturday morn-
ing.

New York Stock Market
New YoitK. Oct 21. 11 a. m. The

stock market opened strong with higher
prices ana suosequenuy aaYanceaiper cent, the latter on Alton & Terre
Haute, common. This was followed
by a reaction of per cent, which
was. however, racer recovered. Man
hattan levated was the great feature
of tne dealings ana soia up from 44M to
49, reacted to 47, returned to 49, fell off
to 47 ana rainea to 48.

Oat of tbe Wood,
Philadelphia, Oct. 21 The follow-

ing message was received this morning
by the wife of Prof. King, aeronaut :

Chippewa Falls, Wis.
To E. A. King, Philadelphia :

We have got out of the woods all
right Sam'l. A. King.

i

Five Days In the Swamps.
Washington, Oct 21. The signal

service observer that accompanied Prof.
King in his balloon, reports to the chief
signal oacer, under date of Chippewa
Falls, Wis., 21st as follows : "The last
five days in the swamps."

Vecretary Wisdom Nominated for
United State Senator;

St. Paul, Oct 21. The Republican
caucus last night nominated Wm. Win-do- m

for United States Senator.

PUE-HISTOR- IC GUANO,
a

A Valuable Mine of It Discovered in
New Orleans

One of our New Orleans exchanges
says:- - The fire which last night con-
sumed the residence of Patrick Clarke,
Esq., on St. Charles street, corner of
Constantinople, uncovered a deposit of
guano and phosphates which, it is pre-
dicted, will prove an important factor
in the fertilization of the wornout hill
lands of the South. We are informed
that a gentleman who is familiar with
the phosphate beds of South Carolina,
which are worth millions, thinks this
an outcropping of the same stratum.

The main guano deposit is said to lie
directly on the top of Mr. Clarke's cis-
tern. Of course much of it has been
washed into the cistern by the rains of
the last two decades, but the supply in
sight is still ample. The character of
this deposit was not known until the
arrival of the Babcock engine at the
fire, but as soon as the engine began to
play upon it, the acid acted directly
upon the guano and liberated such vol-
umes of ammonia as for a time to drive
back our brave fire boys.

The phosphate bed covers the entire
premises, is elevated four or five feet
above the street, and is of unknown
depth. The matter is being investiga-
ted by a scientific gentleman who has
bored into the deposit a . considerable
depth. On withdrawing the auger
there was a rush of fetid gas, which was
pronounced to be sulphurated hydrogen,
and it readily took fire from, a lighted
match and is burning at this writing.
The auger brought up fossil shells,
sharks' teeth, thin plates of oxide of
iron, the bones of a malacopterygious
fish, which clearly indicates the Silurian
strata, and bones, scales, hair and hoofs
supposed to belong to Ichthyosauri, and
prehistoric river horses and sea cows.

Tne Boas Comet
The Louisville Courier-Journa- l, of

last Monday, publishes a letter from
Prof. Klein, saying: "I have forseveral
weeks past noticed a singular pheno-
mena in the heavens in the shape of a
double comet or comets, attended by
nine smaller ones, all in a circle closely
resemDiing one or saturn s rings. They
all appear to be connected together, as
they move in the same orbit and the
larger of the double comets will, at
regular intervals, eclipse the smaller
one, and the little ones are on such oc
casions lost sight of in the mists thus
created. I have no doubt that this is
the comet of 1845, supposed to have
been destroyed, that now appears to us
in this singular shape, attended by
numerous satellites, which, by some'of
the wonderful processes of nature, were
undoubtly thrown from its nucieus,but
not with sufficient force to get beyond
its attraction, and are therefore resting
on the original ring like nucleus which
has undoubtedly been rent asunder by

eatfeometary eruption and gathered
agam iu it present snape. xnis too, a
believe to be the comet of 1811, having
a period of 35 years. Aside from this
wonderful comet or rather eleven
comets, there are fiye others now visible.

MOTHERS DON'T KNOW
How many children are punished for being un-
couth, wilful, and lndlflerent to instructions or
rewards, simply because they are out of healthl

lady said of a child of this kind:
"Mothers should know that if they would give the
little ones moderate doses of Hop Bitters for two
or three weeks the children would be all a parent
could desire."

A CLERGYMAN'S OPINION Having had art
opportunity to test the excellent qualities of Dr.
Bull's cough syrup, I hesitate not to say It Is the
west remdey I have ever used In my family. Bev.
Wm. Chapman, Pastor M. , Church, Georgetown,

Atlantic, Tennessee 4 Ohio Railroad

i ' 8ur klh trhuxjrrs Omens, 1

I Charlotte, N. C, Oct 13th, 1881. J

iS&J--4 Monday, Oct 17th,'188l, the
fallowing schedule will be run over this road.

. ... .eOINGKOBTH. V , ,

lveOiarlotte,....;':..;.;..; 4 15 p. m.
, ! Davidson College..... 5 56 p. .

Arrive at StatesvUle, ..i. 7 45 p. m.
: ;

- ' GOING SOUTH.' -f-- 'r1

Leave Stetes,.............:.. BQtu m:
! MooresTrjie..i.;... ........ 7 44a.m." Davidson OoUege, 8 24a.m.Arrive at Charlotte, .TT .....1000. m.

A TRUE TONIC
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CAL CO., Baltimore, Md.
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patent gyjeflicittas:

DIMINISHED VIGOR

reimbursed In great measure to those troubled
with weak kidneys, by a Judicious use of Hoste-
ler's Stomach Bitters, which Invigorates and stlm-Elat-

without exciting the urinary organs. In
mninnrtion with its influence uoon them, It cor
rects acidity, improves appetite," and is In every
way conducive to health and nerve repose. An-

other marked quality Is Its control over fever arid
ague, and Its power of preventing them.

ifor sale Dy an uruggiais ana wmoio trouciaii.

SO DAYS TRIAL

Jiin. 13, 1878

WE WILL SEND, ON 30 DAYS' TRIAL,

Electro-Volta- ic AppEianc 3S

suffering from NerTonsWeakncsses, Gen
eral Debility, loss oi nerve lorce or vigor,
or any disease resulting from Abuses and Othet.
Causes, or to any one afflicted with Rheuma-
tism, Neuralgia, PamlvMs, Spinal Difficulties,
Kidney or Liver Troubles, Lame Back, Rup
tures, and other Diseases of the vital Organs.
Also women troubiea wiin diseases peculiar to
their sex.

Sreedv relief nnd complete restoration to
health guaranteed. These are the only
Electric Appliances that have ever
been constructed upon scientific prin-
ciples. Their thorough efficacy has been prac-
tically proven with" the most wonderful
success, nnl they have the highest
endorsements from medical and scien-
tific men, and from hundreds who have
been quickly nnd radically cured b
their use.

Send at once for Illustrated PamDhlet eivlD?
all information free. Address.

VOLTAIC BEIT CO., Marsha.ll, Mich.
JulySl

WONDERFUL
DOES WHY?

CURES I
Because It acta on the LITER, BOWELS

and KIDXEYS at the nametiin. j
BeoaTisa It oleansea tlie system of the polaon-ou- a

humors that develope In Kidney and UtI-nar- y

Slaaaaoa, Biliotumeea, Jsnndice, ConiU.
patton, files, or tn Bhenmatism, NeuralgiA,
Xervou Disordora and Female Ciomplainta,

1 BSS WHAT PEOPI I BAT i
Engine B. Btork, of Junction CTty, Earmaa,

aaji, Kidney-Wo- rt curad him attar regular Phy--
aldang had bean trylntr for four years,

lira. John Ajrnall, of Washington, Ohio, says
Bar boy was tfyen np to die by fonr prominent
physicians and that he wai afterwards cared by

IL M. B. Goodwin, an editor In Chard on, Ohlp,
says he was not expected to lire, being bloated
beyond beliefjtrat Kidney-Wo-rt eared him.

Anna Jarreti or sontn HaIPTW Ti V Mn
that seron years suffering from kidney troubles
and other complications was ended by the use of
Kidney-Wor- t. ssjbsbjsb'B) - -

John B. Lawrence of Jackson, Tenn., suffered
for years from liver and kidney troubles and
after taking "barrels of other medicines,"
Kidney-Wo- rt made him well. --r ,

mohaal CJoto of ' Montgomery Center. Vfc.
suffered eight years with kidney difficulty and

1 was unable to work. Kidney-Wor- t made
"well as

I

PERMANENTLY CURES
KIDNEY DISEASES,

OLIVER COMPLAINTS,
Constipation and Piles.tyit is put up in Dry Vegetable Ferns In
tin cans, one package of which makes six quarts
of tnniilMna Alan In TJnnlH P"nl-- v t'.nn- -
eatrated, for those that cannot readily pre-- ft.pare.

tar It aett with equal efficiency in either form.
GET IT AT THE DRUGGISTS. PRICE, $1.00 U
WELLS. RICHABDSON St Co. . Fron's.

(Will send the dry poet-pai- BTJRLISGTOK, TT.

I I l'l U US I 32U
-a-rcbj27 d&wly

Dr.SANFOBD?S

IMUIGOESATOR
Only Vegetable Compoundthat
acts airecuy upon the Liver, and
cures Liver. Complaints, Taun-.-"

oice umousness, lYiaiana, vos--
bveness, Headache, It assists di
gestion, slarenplhensthe system.
regulates the bowels, ounfies the
r.lr.n ' A 151-- : JL.JtL Ji TT2."4W '-- a XJVAJri. C11U ircC. ' AVI.
Sanford, 162 Broadway, N. Y.

STATE NEWS.

Sili&teiWdtchtyaii rDiediir Scotch it
Irish tovrnship, this cptintr.ioii'trie ltH!
instant, of consumption, Mrs. J. T. Bar-
ber.

'

There are on the graded school roll
190 pupils, with an average attendance
ci 136 during the past two months.

A number of .neve buildings in the
city are nearing completion; among
which is the yery handsome JBappis
church, on ther corner pli Uhjrapn an
Council streets. r

5 I I 2 '
Tantinff about oormrS-r-it strtke&iu:

thatftberfe must be: a ck)rne ?mado?ori
corn somewhere about this market, lor
some of the merchants are askinglfti.lO
per bushel for new corn. Isn't this
rather steep, or is the scare premature?

We haye to note a great falling off in
the auantitv of cotton brought to this
market this season as compared with
receipts to this time . lastj year. It is less
than half j due no doubt to the severity
of the drought in the main, though some
farmers we know are holding back for
better prices.

We reeret to learn that Mr. Cathew
Rice, of Unity township, had his hand
rano-h-t bv the revolving saws of a gin
on Tuesday ;and badly injured., Ohe
finger was so badly cur as to require
nmnnf-.atio- at the second ioint. and his
whole hand is terribly lacerated.1 This
is the second accident which he has re
ceived within the past few months.

Salem Press : The corn crop is turn
ing out, in many sections of the coun
trv. better than expected.

Twenty-eigh- t years ago David Jones
was burning some brush, ana some-
what burned the shell of an upland ter- -

raDin. thus marking him: so that he is
easily recognized; Mr. Jones says he:
has seen Jiim almost yearly ever since.
The lasfrtime a few days ago. :; ;

Anson Times: Judge Ashe waa home
a few days last week, in attendance
upon the bed-sid- e of his sick wire. We
are glad to be able to state that Mrs
Ashe is slowly recovering from her re-

cent accident.
Mr. T. A. White tells us of a curiosity

in the shape of a pea now growing
upon Mr. Ueo. Alien s place, it nas
wo folks, upon one oi wnicn ne iouna

the black pea, and on the other the Ten
nessee Crowder.

Raleigh News-Observ- er : Col. Walter
Clark returned to the city yesterday,
He represented North Carolina in the

cumenical Council recently in session
in London. Mr. A. W. Haywood, who
accompanied him, is at Yorktown.

See notice of decree of dissolution of
the Roanoke Navigation Company pub
ished in Dursuance of chapter 198. laws

of 1874-'7-5. The sale of the property of
the corporation will be made sometime
in February next, of which due notice
will be given.

There are 309 convicts in the North
Carolina Penitentiary, of which num
ber 7" are white and 234 colored; 50 are
females, 2 white and 48 colored.-

We learn that Col, A. Jr. Butler, the
Commissioner of Agriculture of Soiith
Carolina, having heard of our agricul-
tural building, has written here for
particulars, with a view of constructing
a similar building at the capital of that
btate.

There were three arrivals for the
Penitentiary yesterday. Sheriff A. M.
Church, of Wilkes county, brought
Leah Hampton, convicted of infanti
ctde, and sentenced to ten years.
Deputy bhentl W. N.Denton, of John

ston county, delivered up the following
to the. authorities: John Wilkins,
white-- , convicted of incest, sentenced to
nve years; Charles snead, colored, for
assault with intent to conrmit rape, and
sentenced to seven years.

ITERS OF INTEREST,

Mr. John Walter, of the London
Times, who is now thinking of turning
homeward, has been so pleased with
his American visit that he declares he
would like to have his family live here
ong enough to become thoroughlv ac

quainted with the people.

It is a curious fact that Russia, one
of the poorest of civilized countries,
makes a greater parade of wealth in one
respect, than any other European State
The domes or all the graat churches in
St. Petersburg, Moscow and other large
towns, are plated with gold nearly one- -
quarter or an men thick.

About 600,000 grape vines were set
out in Northern Alabama last year.
On the premises of Col. J. H. Tatum.on
Mobile bay, is a mammoth fig tree, nine
feet six inches in circumference at the
smallest part of the main trunk. Its
top is nearly forty feet high, presenting
to the beholder one vast dome of foliage
and fruit. It bears at the rate of from
100 to 300 bushels of fruit per annum.

A sentimental fellow at Wrights
own, Minn., wrote to a girl that he

would hang himself if she did not mar
ry him. As he was a stranger, she took
his queer missive as an insulting ioke
ana replied angrily that he would please
her greatly Dy choosing tne tree which
grew near the window of her room
When she looked eut next morning
here hungjms nieiess.Dody.
A young lady was wedded near Lew

iston, Maine, a few days ago. Three
imes she had been engaged prior to

her final betrothal. ' Her first affianced
died of consumption. Her second was
prostrated with small-po-x, and died a
lew days before the time fixed for their
rnarriage. Her third was accidentally
drowned on the eve or their wedding
day. Her fourth love lived to marry
Her.

The remnants of the Philadelphia
centennial exhibition have been sold
by auction. The great organ, which
cost $20,000, went for $5,000, and it is to
be removed to a Boston fair building.
The largest mirror in the world. 11 by
18 feet, in one plate, originally costing
$5,000, was bought by a saloon keeper
tor $900.
;A new town is springing up at the

now northern terminus of the Pensa--
cola and Selma road, 32 miles from Pen- -
sacoia Junction, in Conecuh county. A
large sale of town lots took place re
cently at good prices. ,

Cork trees are being successfully
raised in Georgia. The cork on some
of them is already thick enough for use.
It is supposed these trees can be suc-
cessfully raised in most of the South
ern States.

Ladies who come in fine carriages,
dressed in the latest styles, with dia
monds and furs, are said to support the
majority of New York fortune-teller- s. .

' 1 '- i m
Tne Blffscat YeU

Wilmington Review.
Talk about your big snake stories.

Here is one which will pale many into
utter insignificance. The best of it is
that it is true, as we must believe, it
being furnished for publication by a
very respectable and reliable citizen of
Pender county. A friend writes us
from Point Caswell that a few days
ago, Mr. Im D. Bordeaux was hunting in
Bee Swamp. Caintack township, and
found axatUesiiake whieh. ho shot f and J

KMiBUtt a , ' mMJiiMusj ipp4io. vf aa
found to have flbrtt ratifes-aM- a t6e?L3
feet anct 5 inches in length! Mr. Bbr-deau- x

and Mr. Neil Simmons cut the
snake open and found five' large rabbits
and two squirrels, in his stoniach. . ,

MINT MISERABLE PEOPLE 'draff themselves
about with fallins strength, feellnir that thevrsteadily sinking Into their graves when, by using
nnwri uuiger x umo,, uiey wvium una a cure
commending with the first dose, and vitality and
strength-Bura- y eontngbAclr to them, j 8ee other

oth Foreign and Domestic,
JUST RECEIVED AT

DrJ.H.McAden's Draff Store

ABATOGA --

yiCHY.

From Saratoga Springs, N. Y. A new waUr re-
sembling the Imported Vichy. Recommended

as an antacid; cures dyspepsia, aids diges-tto-
Is a powerful tonic and strong

diuretic Also, .

Morn Natural Mineral Water,

Recommended very highly as a cathartic and al-

terative and In all forms of dyspepsia.

ALSO,

K CASES C0NGRKS8 WATER,
4

2 0 cases' rock bridge alum,

cases buffalo lithia.

And a full supply of

IMPORTED APOLLINARIS

- aktj

Booyadi Janes Waters.

THE GREAT EIWEAN NOVELTY !

HUNYADI TANOS.

THE BEST NATURAL APEBTENT.

AS A CATHABTIC:

DOES! A wine glass full before breakfast
The Lancet "Hunyedl Janos. Baron Lleblg af-

firms that Its richness in aperient salts surpasses
that of all ether known waters."

The British Medical Journal "Hunyadl Janos.
The most agreeable, safest, and most efficacious
aperient water."

Prof. VircJww, Berlin. "Invariably good andprompt success; most valuable."
Prof. Bamberger, Vienna "I have prescribed

these writers with remarkable success."
Prof. Scamoni, Wurszburg. I prescribe none

but this."
Prof. Lander Brtmton, M. I)., r. R. 8., London.
"More pleasant than its rivals, and surpasses

them in efficacy."
Prof. Aiken, M. D.,F.R. 8., Royal Military Hos-

pital, Netley. "Preferred to Pulma and Fried-richshaU- ."

JOHN :B. McADEN,
Importing and Elspenslng Pharmacist.

North Tryon St, CHARLOTTE, N. C.

DON'T GO TO SARATOGA
When you can get water Just as fresh and spark-
ling as when it flows from the spiiBg at Saratoga.
We receive this water In large block tin reservoirs
which we return as soon as emptied to be refilled
again every week. J. H. Mo A DEN,

Druggist and Chemist.
Prescriptions carefully prepared by experienced

and competent druggists, day or night
July28

L. R. Wriston & Co

WHOLE 3ALE & RETAIL

IDrnggists,

CHARLOTTE, N. C.

Our stock of Drugs, Medicines, Chemicals, Paints,

Oils, Varnishes and Dye Stuffs, Is complete.

rVE U3 A TRIAL

HHRY OUR INK CAPSULES,

Something new and guaranteed to make the
JtsjKST iitiL in tne MarKet.

L. R, WRISTON & CO

y-HIT- and BED ONION SETS,

For fall planting,
L. R. WRISTON & CO.

w E HAVE A SULL ASSORTMENT

Of Seeley's Hard Rubber Trusses at reasonable
prices. Every Truss warranted as represented.

L. B. WRISTON CO.

TOADIES' CORSET BRACE,

A shoulder brace and support for the back com-
bined. Sold by L. R. WRISTON & CO.

Oct 12

Come and See

MY LARGE STOCK
-- OF NEW

AND

HOW CHEAP I AM SELLING IT

Twin Springs
AT 3.00 FEB SETT. A lot WINDOW SHADES

Just in. I keep

Con and Caskets

E. M. ANDREWS,
(Successor to X. G, Rogers.) , -

WHOLESALE ft RETAIL FLRM'yirHH DEALEB

iS .

CORNJ'CORN ! CORN !

I
BAGGING AND TIES

Is

Wtjjare agents for

THE WATT PLOW

Will Mil It LOWER than you can buy an other

good plow. Full assortment always on band.

Call and see as before purchasing.

MAYER & ROSS.
ug28

mm
Seed W ea Seed Wheat

RUST PROOF,

RUST PROOF, RUSTPROOF.

A few Bushels of

Genuine Rust Proof Wheat,

FOB SKID, TH BEST. IN THE MARKET.

tW CALL EARLY.

octi8

THE GENUINE

has acquired s repu
tation greater man

any medicine
i extant u

the

Cheapest, pubest
and best family

mdialn in
the world.

It acti wlth.,f,rtrioidlnary power and efficacy on
Via Lirer Uw largest organ of the body, called,
from Its ImDortane. Che Htnae-lteep- er of our
Health. When the Liver la torpid, the bowels are
sluggish and constipated) the food Ues In the sto-ma- ch

lndlareatad and DolsoniDK the blood. Fre
quent headaches, a feeling of lassitude, despon-oane-y,

and nervousness, Indicate how the whole
system is deranged. To prevent a more serious
eooulOon, at once

Taka 8IMM0HS LIT-E-
r The test of time and the experience of thous-
ands have nraran It the best safest and speediest
remedy for all diseases of the Liver, Stomach and
Dpieen. aj a remedy in

MALARIOUS mYEES,
byspepsla, Mental Depression, Sick. Headache,

dauadlee, Colic, CohstlpaUoQ ana Biuonsness,

IT HAS NO EQUAL.
u.T.00?1? ood-stte- d volume with such like
Wsaftgusked tesUmonlali as the following:

iJ ?J! JSSMM Liter Regulator tor con-r'TW-

caused by a temporary
Uw, tor the last three or four

Cars, suiu aiweji wnen na4 Maafliw tO UM 01- -

. .HTftAM WABNEB.
vium Jusuoe of Qeorgla.

t AMilnnilli naa. aihAn raj condition reoulrestt, Dx. Simmons Liter 'rTJ2Sd?ftectHENS.

tHX BALTIMORE. EPISCOPAL METHODIST
. Wlayit --Bimmona utbt bbjuhiw :nowieend

in an im nm-- irrni .w. unnTBmini.
omitHairti mnta and harbfl which an all TT

PreMdenee has Pimm m coumms wnereuTW

Bqr only th Genuine In White Wmpper, with
red fi prepared only by J. H. Benin a Co, .

aeps

rj

CONNECTIONS.
A with arrlvlnc t.raina nf nonrorin .nf.ui on

A. & W. P. Railroads. '
B With arrivinGT tmlna......... nf ftanroia Pontrel 1

D JJ1 K... wtl.l (44. uW. P. and W. & A. Railroads.
C with arriving trains of the Georgia Railroad.
D With LawmnmvlllA Branoh tn nr,A frnm T o.d

reneeville, Ga.
E with Northeastern Railroad of Georgia to andfrom Athens, Ga.
F with Elberton Air-Li- to and from Elberton,

Georgia,
(i with fVllnmhln nnii flnuwuv V W (U1U tiViUColumbia and Charleston, 8. C.
a. wiin uoiumma and Greenville to and from

Columbia and Charleston, S. C.
TC with...... Snflrtanhnrop on I .h.viiiA anwnnf"..'.fc auuaoug.uiot auu ciaiLau- -

burg. Union and Columbia to and from Henderson
auu aaucTiuc. CU1U A.1BUJ11 UI1U VOlUUlDia.

ju wiin cnesier ana Lenoir Narrow Gauge to and
from Dallas and Chester.

M with a, C. 4 A.- -C. C.- -B. & D. and A., T. &
0. for all points West North and East

Pullman palace sleeping car service on trains
Nps. 47 and 48, daily, without change between
Atlanta and New York. A. POPE,

Judo General Passenger Agent

Carolina Central It. It. Co.

Change of Schedule.
OFFICE GENERAL SUPERINTENDENT,

Wilmington, n. C June 4, 1 88 1rN and after June 5, 1881, the followingJ Schedule will be operated on this railroad:
PASSKHeXB, MATX, AMP BXPBXSS TBAXM DAILY

1ICIFT StrNDAXS.

No, I Leave Wilmington at, . w . t 45 a ra
) All I YD a vuoriwus aaw. to 45 p m

n 1 Leave Charlotte at. 6 00 a m
i Arrive at Wilmington at,. 125pm

Trains Nos. 1 and 2 stop at regular stations on-
ly, and points designated In the company's time
table.

These trains make close connection at Charlotte
with trains Nos. 8 and 4 for Cleaveland Springs
and all points on the Shelby division.

PASSKMQXB AND FREIGHT.
) Leave Wilmington at 6 30 pm

No. 5. Arrive at Hamlet at l 26 a m
) Arrive at Charlotte at 8 00 a ra
) Leave Charlotte at 7 30 p m

No. 6. Arrive at Hamlet at 1 26 a ra
) Arrive at Wilmington 9 80amNo. 5 Train is dally, except Sunday, but no con-

nections to Raleigh on Saturday.
No. 6 Train is dally, except Saturday.

BHKLBX DIVISION, PASSENGER, matt., SZPBESS AND

Kn o I Leave Charlotte .......... 7 00 p in
. m n n m

ri04- -
(.Lea6 Shelby 6 00am(Arrive at Charlotte 9 30am

Trains Nos. 5 and 6 make close connection at
Hamlet to and from Balelgh, except as above.

Through Sleeping Cars between Balelgh and
Charlotte.

Trains No. 1 and 2 make connection at Cbar-
lotte with the A., T. 4 O. R. R., arriving at States-vl- ll

the same evening, and connecting then with
J!?e ' 5 Ior Abbeville and all points on
to6 W. N. C. ft. R,

Trains Nos. .8 and 4 connect closely with the
Chester and Lenoir Railroad at Lmcolnton.

V. Q. JOHNSON.J2o Gen'L Sup't

W'BIJSnDBLS

FRESH

rish Pota MS

JUST RECEIVED.

J. J. GORMLEYrJanU8-de- od eow ly.r AT WHITE FRONT..ctie Bep27,dlw, wtd octl5 CHAS. R. JONES.


